Green Football Weekend Prizes Terms & Conditions

CUI-Count Us In Limited incorporated in England & Wales under company number 13199784 a registered charity in the UK (registered charity number 1195686 of 10 Queen Street Place London EC4R 1BE) ("CUI"), has legal and fiduciary responsibility for Count Us In and the Green Football Weekend campaign ("GFW"), which is run in conjunction with Planet League, Pledgeball, Sky Zero, TNT, First News, and the Football Supporters Association. This Prize draw is run by CUI on behalf of GFW.

How to Enter
By signing up, as an individual entrant or school entrant, to participate in GFW and scoring a green goal, with our partners Planet League or Pledgeball by 7th February 2023 you will be automatically entered. By entering the prize draw you are agreeing to these prize draw terms and conditions. Entries that do not comply with these terms and conditions will not be entered into the prize draw. A maximum of one entry per individual is permitted through each platform (Planet League and Pledgeball). The prize draw is free to enter. Employees and consultants of CUI and its group entities or our GFW partners and their immediate families are ineligible to enter the prize draw.

Prizes
The prizes are as follows for individual entrants:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prize Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 x behind the scenes tour of Sky Studios with presenter David Garrido, including a meet and greet with a Soccer Saturday team. *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x family ticket (two adults and two children or 1 adult and 3 children) to Warner Bros. Studio Tour London: The Making Of Harry Potter. Plus souvenir tickets (subject to the provision of names by the winner) and a Magic Caster Wand for the prize winner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x Sky Bet Championship Play-Off Finals tickets - Sunday 26 May 2024 at Wembley Stadium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x pair of Sokito football boots, a Good Appetite Cookery Book by Jenny Chandler and a Football Manager code (1 code)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 x codes to Football Manager 2024 (game download for PC/Mac) (1 per individual winner) courtesy of Sports Interactive (SI) (SEGA).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schools prize: 1 x 12 month digital subscription to First News Education

*These prizes will be subject to Additional Prize Terms noted at the end of these Terms and Conditions.

- Each prize is non-exchangeable, non-transferable and no cash alternatives will be offered.
- We reserve the right to substitute prizes with another similar prize, which may be of equal or lesser value, if circumstances beyond our control make it necessary to do so. We will not offer any form of compensation, financial or otherwise.
- Prizes may be subject to additional terms and conditions of the prize supplier.
- Prizes may not be sold in any circumstances.
- There will be no cash alternatives for any prize, unless we agree otherwise in writing.
- We and our GFW partners shall have no liability and or responsibility for your, or your guest's, enjoyment of any prize or any postponement, cancellation, delay or changes to the prize which are
Selection of Winners
Individual winners - One winner will be selected for each prize and the prizes will be allocated in the order listed above. The winner of each prize will be the first entrant randomly selected from all the individual entries correctly submitted in accordance with these terms and conditions. The winners will be selected after 7th February 2024.

Schools winner - 1 winning school will be randomly selected after 7th February 2024

The decision of CUI regarding any aspect of the prize draws is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into. The winners will be notified on or after the applicable date of selection via the email provided during the sign up process. CUI does not accept any responsibility if contact details provided are incomplete or inaccurate. CUI will attempt to contact the winner by email up to two times. If the winner does not respond to the emails notifying them they are a winner within 14 days of the second email, they will lose their right to the prize, and CUI reserves the right to select and notify a new winner.

Data protection
The personal information you provide in entering the prize draw will be used by CUI for the purposes of administering the prize draw, this may include the sharing of details with third parties to enable prizes to be distributed if necessary. All personal information shall be used in accordance with CUI's Privacy Policy

General
CUI reserves the right to cancel the prize draw or amend these terms and conditions at any time, without notice. The prize draw and these terms and conditions will be governed by the laws of England and Wales and any disputes will be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales, subject if you are resident elsewhere you will retain the benefit of any mandatory protections given to you by the laws of that country.

Additional Prize Terms

Sky Tour
The tour will be for 2 people (the winner and one additional person chosen by the winner). The winner will be taken around Sky Studios by David Garrido, get a chance to see Soccer Saturday in action from behind the scenes, see the gallery in Sky Studios. The tour will take place on a Saturday afternoon, at a mutually convenient date to be agreed between Sky and the prize winner. Sky will cover the reasonable costs of sustainable travel to the Sky Studio (what is deemed to be reasonable and sustainable will be at the sole discretion of Sky. For the avoidance of doubt the prize does not include any other expenses such as accommodation and food.

beyond our control. We are also not responsible for any act or failure to act of any of the prize suppliers.